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O.N Prid*y aud Saturday of the coming week a gath- 
II ering of the Ontario workers representatives, 

politically, will hold their convention at London. 
It is just the annual gathering, similarly callep.for a 
number ..f years past, but having a distinctiveness that 
makes it an ep<M-h in Canadian workers' provincial 
assemblies. Previous sessions have resolved them
selves into presentations and discussionqgrand of find
ing favor decisions to later present the desires of the 
convention assembled to those holding the power of 
office.
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Coming into the arena also was the ways aud means 
by whivli the workers would secure direct representa
tion to avoid the indirect system of the presentation 
of legislation requests. Now this notch of the progress 

| ladder has been reached, permits of the coming con
vention being viewed from an. entirely different angle 

pfe to- all it* predecessors. • /
At jdl times serving the common interests was the 

objective, yet the workers' (tarty of Ontario had know
ledge that only through direct touch with making of 
laws could this be obtained. Thus, from the conven
tions of proposals chiefly was a central point of attain
ment of being enabled to make same effective.

At the forthcoming sessions a member of the Pro
vincial Cabinet, t|le Hon. W. Kollo, will be in the pre
siding position over the London gathering. In atten
dance also will be some of his colleagues of the Legis 
lative Chamber, members of the same party, carriers 
of the workers' trust, not alone at this convention, hut 
also in the effective legislative field.

i Another item worthy to recall is that during the 
interval of the last sessions a link has been formed with 
the rural representatives, making for co-o|>erative ef
fort of the factory and the farm, from which the future 
hdlds much in store, adopters of the Browning text 
“Progress is the law of life."

Resultant from these annual gatherings, the end 
of the long trail has lieen reached. It is simply by the 
dogged persistency of the educational work performed 
that such a satisfactory situation has beer*attained, and 
if attendance in the past was worth while, when the fur
row was in the making, there is now every incentive 
for the workers to be represented at the forthcoming 
conference. It is surely worthy of being called unique, 
in tliat there will be those in attendance holding the 
positions of making effective constitutional legislation 
considered desirable.
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• question pr«pounited than that as to -ft would have been better tn the j 
whether the general auftidard of Hght of after experience. If the fit- ; 
living is rising or -falling. Taken ’ ^ cf the men for pioneer wvrk ; 
over a considerable period of years had been more searcKingly consul- | 
there can be no doubt that the , fra4 neforo sending them te the 
standard wf living for all ci asses I» • colony." says the report. It add* 
steadily rising The past few years that these, after they got started and 
may. however, be one of those black were found wanting, should not have 
eddies in which temporarily, at least, been permitted to remain. It state* 
standards ere debased rather than that If the pulp mill had been la 
elevated. ' The cost of living in, the operation H would hare relieved 
United States as shown by Govern- - much of the distress of the colony. I 
ihen: figures has ripen 82 per cent. 1 -Attention should further to dF |
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continues the report. It 
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SILVERFORWARD nnwpments of every conceivable nature 
H are much in evidence at the present time, and 

amidst the many one is apt to lose sight of the 
immense advanced strides that are taking place in the 
International Trade Union organizations.

With a negligible number of exceptions, the craft 
unions are adding to their financial sinews of prepared
ness. and in the addition of new members the gains are 
rightly classed as phenomenal. Regarding the latter, 
they are not unlike the forward movements of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada and the Aineri- 
ean Federation of Labor, a large number of the units PHJfHH 
«)f these legislative bodies having set a high mark to take* 11.82e m the u s to bur what 
attain iu increased membership. lî£*,£,a‘i£i

Referendum returns from every angle speak plaüilv «ata*, of tu« have not b*.n in- 
of the faith of the membership in the trade union move- terrain»’o' ni, lIm? oà-l
ment, carrying with it the vote of confidence in its ”“f- '!!_■"[*i o-»” 
elected officials and their police. It is impossible for n-r «m. coun'im* m fu.i »nd r0toB"*fôik'tliü* ’̂nTkuTto 
any reactionary element to gaui anv enunh of comfort “uÿ 1 £Tn£ 2L2T
for their subject of decay and obsolete, if facts would ,h—* eÇ,r” "• -«k.n i-r»»i tniaaiir.: th. ™
be the guide. All evidence Wing to the contrary, tracks «««. *iJt l'J^U’ld'^Ûitiv;
hack to the wish being father of the thought and in
Iiartliershli) With Ulterior motive. ronto at present t» one of the mont itr; l;-ap|H^ntrr-nî with plonr *

It may W instanced the proposal of the executive ZTh.'lïïT 2f mtHTTo
bvard of the International Association of Machinists, »1«fV2.’Vadto«t<ûJhiÔc“Z^r« 'hST,e* b”n 
tliat an assessment of $1 per month, per member, be =»•• « :arse nor 
levied for a fund of approximately $2,000.000 for the 
defence of its memWrship. This has received strong 
endorsement through a referendum vote of its member
ship, who in other words back up their belief of tile 

:aUi|£Bÿ'aTËbstàntiaT treasury.
I The units of the international trade union 

k . uevgr in its -history showed more willingness to sub-, 
scribe to the tenet, and forward moreiae^ut is pro-

5(-.v!ioniio tL«'.' V,'.!-y. ytoeetieo- to.'the diaai.iafiture of Tty
"enemies within and an assurance of greater respect 

I'* from those without, who are called upon to deal with 
the organized workers.
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0>vr 30,000,000,000 dollars worth of silver and gold metal “must be found, says the 
.American Chamber of Commerce in London, to back up the Thirty billion dollars worth of 
paper money issues floating in Europe today, in addition to America's increasing volume of 
trade with China and India creating an almost unlimited demand for the precious metal.

; the last price recorded is $1.55 with premium.

Buy QUEBEC MINING CORPORAT ION stock at 50 cents a share. A very limited 
amount will be sold before a considerable advance in prices is announced.
. Fill in without delay the following application form. Remember that the amount of stock 
now offered is limited to 100.000 shares. Make sure that your application reaches our office be
fore the amount of stock we offer you in this special offer is over subscribed.

Cut this application form when properly filled and send it with your accepted check to the—

v

the SOU." 
Adds that

Pre-war price of silver was 45 cents per ounce 
't ou can make no mistake.
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